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The Runaway Slave 
 

My name is Onesimus; you say it like On-ee-see-muss. I'm totally cool if you want to 
call me Onesie, my friends and family all do. 

I'm a slave. I don't know if you have any slaves but we're pretty common in this 
area, in fact we're pretty common everywhere in the Roman Empire. It doesn't mean that 
I'm chained up or beaten or anything awful like that but it does mean that I belong to my 
master Philemon and I do what he tells me. My master is pretty good as masters go; he 
treats all of us slaves fairly, makes sure we're fed well and looked after if we're ill. There 
are a lot of slaves around who'd give anything to be bought by someone like Philemon. 

Which makes it all the weirder that I ran away that one time. I decided that I'd just 
go, and try and get somewhere far enough away that no-one would try and look for me 
anymore. Not being found and recognised as a slave was important because as a 
runaway Philemon would be right to have me killed. I did not want that. I spent most of the 
time pretending that I was on a job for him, which I was to begin with, and hoping no-one 
would ask any awkward questions. 

It wasn't easy out there on my own. Sure, I was technically free but that meant I was 
free to go hungry, get lost, fight off robbers on my own, after a little while I began to think I 
didn't really want that sort of freedom. 

I made my way to a man called Paul. It was risky because he was a good friend of 
my master's, I knew he was a good man however, and I hoped he'd be sympathetic 
because I knew he'd done bad stuff in the past as well. 

It was a good decision. Paul and his friends took me in and looked after me. They 
also told me about Jesus. It wasn't the first time, Philemon is a follower of Jesus too and 
made sure all of us slaves knew about what he believed. It had just never interested me 
before – why would it? I had everything I needed. This time though, I listened. A man who 
take away everything I'd done wrong; a man who loved me so much he would die for me; a 
man who was God and proved it by coming back to life; this time I really listened, I 
believed it was true and I decided to follow Jesus. 

This made an instant difference to me. I stopped feeling so sorry for myself and 
started helping Paul out. After all, if Jesus could love me enough to rescue me than how 
could I not want to be like him, and how could I not want to love Paul and help him when 
he'd become like a father to me. 

Knowing Jesus changed me so much that when Paul said the right thing to do 
would be to send me back to Philemon, I agreed. Don't get me wrong, I was nervous about 
it, it is legal to execute a runaway slave. But the right thing is the right thing. Paul sent a 
letter ahead of me to Philemon asking him to forgive me and have me back. And he did! 
Obviously, otherwise I would not be telling this story! 

I've been back for a while now and even though things were awkward to begin with 
Philemon has been completely fair with me. ‘Fair' isn't the right word: ‘fair’ would have 
meant punishing me. I think the word I'm looking for is mercy Philemon has shown me lots 
of mercy by not giving me what I deserve. 

I asked him why a little while ago. Why would he take back a slave who abandoned 
him, who brought shame on him, who had nothing to offer him? And his answer really 
shocked me. He said “I am that slave too, Onesimus. It was Jesus who rescued me and 
bought me back to God who I'd run away from. I have had all my debts paid off, all my 
wrongs forgiven, been shown mercy you wouldn't believe and been treated as family. Your 
story is my story, Onesie.” 
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You can read the letter Paul wrote to Philemon asking him to take Onesie back. It’s one 
of the last of Paul’s letters in the Bible and usually called Philemon. 
Onesimus is also mentioned in Colossians 4:9. Maybe Philemon and Onesie lived in 
Colossae, which is now in Turkey! 

Words you want to know 
Sympathetic – Understanding and kind. 
Fair – Treating someone as they deserve to be treated. 
Mercy – Not giving someone the punishment that they should have. 
Debts – What you owe someone. Something you need to pay back. 

The pictures from Onesie’s story have been mixed up! Can 
you match them to the descriptions and get them back in the 
right order? 

1. The slave runs away from their owner bringing shame 
on them. 
 

2. The slave is rescued by someone close to the owner. 
The slave and the rescuer have great love for each 
other. 

 
3. The slave (who is very deeply loved) returns to their 

owner. 
 

4. Their relationship is restored and the slave is accepted 
back as family. 

 
5. The whole debt the slave owes the owner is paid by 

the rescuer. 
 

6. The slave is given more than they expected or asked 
for! 

This is what happened to Onesimus who ran from Philemon 
until Paul brought him back. Philemon said it was also what 
happened to him when he ran from God and Jesus forgave 
his sins. 
Can you think of anyone else who thinks this is their story? 
 
 
 
Ask around! 


